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Abstract
Many methods in the groundwater vulnerability have been developed in the world (methods PRAST, DRIST,
APRON/ARAA, PRASTCHIM, GOD). In this study, our choice dealt with two recent complementary methods
using category mapping of index with weighting criteria (Point County Systems Model MSCP) namely the
standard DRASTIC method and SI (Susceptibility Index). At present, these two methods are the most used for the
mapping of the intrinsic vulnerability of groundwater. Two classes of groundwater vulnerability in the Biskra
sandy aquifer were identified by the DRASTIC method (average and high) and the SI method (very high and
high). Integrated analysis has revealed that the high class is predominant for the DRASTIC method whereas for
that of SI the preponderance is for the very high class. Furthermore, we notice that the method SI estimates
better the vulnerability for the pollution in nitrates, with a rate of 85% between the concentrations in nitrates of
groundwater and the various established classes of vulnerability, against 75% for the DRASTIC method
by including the land use parameter, the SI method produced more realistic results.
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Introduction

exhibits various lithological facies (clay, sand,

Both underground and surface freshwaters are a

sandstone, sometimes with the presence of gypsum

sensitive ecological heritage. It is important to

and some limestone beds). Its hydraulic system is also

manage and maintain them and are therefore an

very heterogeneous; it shows variation in aquifer

economic important issue (WHO, 2006). However,

permeability

many authors find that the freshwater resources are
under

increasing

pressure

with

multiple

anthropogenic stresses that can perturb more and
more these resources (Jourda et al, 2007; Ake et al,
2009; Djabri, 2012).

and thicknesses (Chebbah, 2007).

According to them, from the base to the top of the
aquifer, we find the following sets:
• clay formation, with a thickness of a few tens of
meters, which in the northern region is found in
contact with limestone bedrock.
• sandstone outcrops with sandy clays at the base at

Groundwater contamination is a major concern for

very variable thickness by location that may exceed

groundwater resource managers worldwide (Kaliraj

150 m.

and al, 2015; Sadat-Noori and Ebrahimi, 2016). In this

• A very thick clayey sandstone unit (over 500 m) in

context, the issue of water management appears

which there are two subsets : the first subset is

essential, especially in some arid regions where rainfall

consisting of an alternation of clays, sandy clay and

is scarce: the case of northern Algerian Sahara. In this

sandstone, and the second one is composed of

region, the surface water balance is more random;

sandstone and

people must make use of the basement, through

deposits.

clayey sandstone with gravel

artesian wells (Mebarki, 2009). Since they are

• A set that contains conglomeratic sandstone lenses

perennial, the management of groundwater resources

at the base. Its thickness is on average 250 m and

is a real challenge for the future sustainable

forms the contours of the reliefs of Rhéliss.

exploitation.
The sandy aquifer of Biskra has an average depth of
Vulnerability assessment to delineate areas that are

120 m and an average flow of 10 l/s. It is heavily

more

exploited especially in the plain of El Outaya (Located

susceptible

to

contamination

from

anthropogenic sources has become an important
element for sensible resource management and land
use

planning.

The

present

study

investigates

sensitivity to pollution of the sandy aquifer of Biskra,

north of the city of Biskra), and in daïras: Tolga
(Southwest Biskra), Sidi Uqba, Ain Naga Chetma and
M'zirâa (South-East of Biskra).

using two complementary methods. We evaluated
groundwater pollution potential by producing a
vulnerability map of an aquifer using a modified
Depth to water, Net recharge, Aquifer media, Soil
media, Topography, Impact of vadose zone, and
Hydraulic conductivity model (methods of DRASTIC
and SI), integrated into the Geographic Information
System (GIS). This approach allows mapping of the
sensitive areas in order to increase protection
measures

and

to

provide

best

management

capabilities.
Material and methods
Study area
The study area is the Miopliocene sandy aquifer
located in the wilaya of Biskra (Fig. 1). This
sedimentary reservoir of marine and continental
origin (Cornet, 1964)

Fig. 1. Location of Biskra (Algeria).
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Used equipment

Description of the DRASTIC method

An important collection of data was obtained from the

The DRASTIC method was applied for the first time in

National Agency for Water Resources (ANRH) relating

1985 in the United States of America, where it gave a

to hydrogeology, geology, morphology,

very good result.

soil

and

topography of the environment in question. The
compilation of these data with results from our fieldwork

The acronym DRASTIC stands for the initials of seven

and laboratory (Piezometric surveys and chemical

factors determining the value of the vulnerability index

analyzes), has allowed us to acquire useful data, applied

(Bezelgues et al., 2002): D: the depth of the water, A:

to different calculations of the used methods.

effective recharge, A: materials of the aquifer; S: soil

Method of the water vulnerability assessment
Two different but complementary methods were used
in this study:

one is assessing the intrinsic

vulnerability (DRASTIC) and the other one the
specific vulnerability (SI method).

type, T: topography or slope, I: the impact of the nonsaturated

zone,

C:

permeability

or

hydraulic

conductivity of the aquifer. The values of the weight
parameters of the DRASTIC method defined by Aller et
al., 1987 are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. DRASTIC weight parameters as given by Aller et al., (1987), applicable to ANRH data that are used for
calculation and mapping.
Symbole

Properties

D

Thickness of ZNS

R

Net Recharge

A

Lithology of the Aquifer

S
T

Soil
Topography

I

Non-satured zone
(Vadose)

C

Permeability

Type of information on the sandy
aquifer of Biskra (ANRH, 2002)
- topographic curves
- piezometric surveys
- geological, Hydrogeological and geophysical
studies;
- Study of the hydro-agricultural development;
- Rainfall data.
- sections of the lithologic drilling;
- Hydrogeological map of the region
- Agro-pedologic study.
- topographic maps, scale 1/50 000.
- sections of the lithologic drillings ;
- geophysical study
- geologic map
- geophysical and hydrogeological study.

Poids
5
4
3
2
1
5
3

For each parameter a rating scale is attributed with

medium. Ratings are ranged from 1 to 10 (Tab.2,

intervals corresponding to a rating dimension of the

next).

Table 2. Notations according to the DRASTIC parameters (Lallemand-Barrès, 1994).
D : distance to the aquifer
Thickness of ZNS

R : Recharge

Values in m

rating

Values in cm

rating

0à2
2à4
4à6
6à8
8 à 11
11 à 14
14 à 18
18 à 25
25 à 33
> à 33

10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

0à5
5 à 10
10 à 15
15 à 25
>à 25

1
3
6
8
9
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D : distance to the aquifer
Thickness of ZNS
Values in m
rating
A: Nature of the saturated zone
Karstic limestone
10
Sand and gravel
8
massive sandstone
6
weathered
Metamorphic
4
rocks
3
Métamorphic rocks
2
Masive Shale
T : Topography (slope)
Value in %
rating
0à2
10
2à6
9
6à8
8
8 à 10
7
10 à 12
5
12 à 18
3
>à 18
1
C : hydraulic Conductivity
Value (m/s)
>9,4 10-4
4,7.10-4 à 9,4 10-4
32,9.10-5 à 4,7.10-4
14,7.10-5 à 32,9.10-5
4,7.10-5 à 14,7.10-5
4,7.10-7 à 4,7.10-5

R : Recharge
Values in cm
S: Type of soil

rating

Thin or absent
Sand
Sandy loam
Loams
Silty loams
clay

10
9
6
4
3
1

I : Lithology of the vadose strata
Karstic limestone
Sand and gravel
Sand and gravel with silt and clay
sandstone
limestone
Silt/clay

10
9
8
6
6
1

Rating
10
8
6
4
2
1

As soon as the different classes are defined with the

For each of the seven parameters used by the

assignment of their

DRASTIC method, a thematic map is performed. On

ratings, the method

has

determined the DRASTIC vulnerability index denoted

each

ID, which allows characterizing the degree of

characterized by an index of a partial vulnerability of

vulnerability of a given sector of the aquifer. The

the corresponding parameter.

of

these

maps,

areas

are

delineated,

vulnerability is more important when the calculated
ID index is high. This index is defined as follows
(Osborn et al, 1998):

Table 3. Evaluation criteria of the vulnerability in
the DRASTIC method (Engel et al., 1996).

ID = Dc x Dp x Rp + Rc + Ac + Ap x Sc x Sp x Tp + Tc

Level of vulnerability

Vulnerability index

+ Ic x Ip + Cc Cp x.. (Where D, R, A, S, T, I, C are the

low

< à 101

moderate

[101 à 140][

high

[140 à 200]

very high

>à 200

seven parameters of the DRASTIC method, P is the
weight parameter (Varying from 1 to 5); and c the
associated rating dimension (ranging from 1 to 10 ).
The calculated index is as a measure of the level of

Description of the SI method

contamination of the hydrogeological unit to which it

The SI (Susceptibility Index) method is a specific

relates. This risk increases with the value of the index.

vertical vulnerability developed by Ribeiro (2000) to

It can take a maximum value of 226 (100%) and a

account for the behavior of agricultural pollutants,

minimum value of 23 (0%). A classification was

mainly the nitrates. The four common parameters

established by Engel et al. 1996, which allows to fix

(DSTI) in both methods, we can add a fifth parameter

the limits of the intervals of the calculated indices and

which is land use (OS) that takes into account the

to match classes of vulnerability to these indices (Tab.
3).

impact of human activities.
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The index of sensitivity to water pollution (SI) is the

IV = to be used with caution, and V = harmful. The

product of the DRASTIC vulnerability index (IV) and

limits of each class used for the considered

the index of water quality (IQ) (Pusalti et al., 2009). It

parameters are listed in Tables 4 and 5.

is given by the following expression: SI = IV x IQ.
It should be noted that the estimation of the final
index (IV) needs first to assess the partial DRASTIC
index for each of the seven parameters. This partial
index is assigned a weight and a rating ranging from
January to May and from 1 to 10 respectively;
defining consequently the degree of vulnerability (Go

The quality index (QI) is calculated according to the
following equation :
n

IQ =

 (C )²
i

i

We notice that the summation is generally considered
as a quality parameter (ions). This is the class of the
parameter i (ion) with an integer value between 1 and

et al., 1987). In addition, indexing the sensitivity of

5 at a given location. Using the square of the Ci

the quality of irrigation water (Neubert et al., 2008)

concentration of each ion can strengthen the effect of

and drinking water (Pusalti et al., 2009), takes into

classes with poor quality. Two sensitivity maps will be

account the classification of these waters into five

developed by the SI method: map of the sensitivity

groups according to the concentration of ions,

index related to irrigation, and that one intended for

namely: I= water very good, II=good, III= usable,

drinking water (Figs. 4 and 5).

Table 4. Classification of irrigation water use (Pusalti et al., 2009).
Parameters
CE (µS/cm)
Cl (mg/l)
NO3- (mg/l)
SO42- (mg/l)
Na+ (mg/l)

Classe I very
good
0 - 250
0 - 142
0 - 10
0 - 192
0 - 69

Classe II
good
250 - 750
142 - 249
10 - 30
192 - 336
69 - 200

Classe III usable
750 - 2000
249 - 426
30 - 50
336 - 575
200 - 252

Classe IV
Usable with caution
2000 - 3000
426 - 710
50 - 100
576 - 960
------

Classe V
harmful
> 3000
> 710
> 100
> 960
> 252

Table 5. Classification of drinking water (Neubert et al., 2008).
Paramètres

Classe I
very good

Classe II
good

Classe III
usable

CE (µS/cm)
Cl (mg/l)
NO3- (mg/l)
SO42- (mg/l)
Na+ (mg/l)

0 - 180
0 - 25
0 - 10
0 - 25
0 - 20

180 - 400
25 - 200
10 - 25
25 - 250
20 - 200

400 - 2000
-----25 - 50
------

Classe IV
Usable with
caution
2000 - 3000
----------------

Classe V
harmful
> 3000
> 200
> 50
> 250
> 200

The Geographic Information System (GIS)

Results and discussion

The Geographic Information Systems (GIS) are tools

Level of vulnerability according to DRASTIC

used for data crossing, location issues, zoning

Fig. 2 shows the distribution of the indexed zones to

overlays, spatial analysis and visualization of spatial

the vulnerability index obtained by the DRASTIC

indicators. The development of maps from a database

method. The values obtained are in the range of the

allows us to analysis and to design a representation of
a given space. Knowledge of hydrological models
linked to GIS contributes to better management of
aquifers to predict such flows and possible pollution

theoretical values according to the classification of
Engel et al., 1996. This classification has identified
four levels of hydrogeological aquifer vulnerability
(low, moderate, high and very high).

of those aquifers (Previl et al., 2003). This

Thus, there are 42 areas that have been defined: 38

improvement is of course depending on the accuracy

areas having vulnerability index between 101 and 133

and uncertainty of the data used in these models.

(light areas), considered as a moderate vulnerability
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and 4 areas with a vulnerability index ranging

Through this map, two levels of vulnerability to

between 157 and 159, corresponding to a high

pollution were highlighted: moderate and high. The

vulnerability (Dark areas).

area of moderate vulnerability covers almost the
entire territory of the aquifer (94%), while the area of
high vulnerability (6%) is confined to the extreme
north of the aquifer.
As a perspective, contamination of the aquifer due to
surface pollution remains tolerable in the area of
moderate vulnerability, because the pollutant will be
difficult to cross the clayey sandy.
However, this will not be the case in the area of high
vulnerability which should be subject to enhanced
surveillance. Indeed, the relatively low depth of the
aquifer and the non- saturated medium, composed of

Fig. 2. Division of the study area into indexed areas

coarse sand, are conditions that promote infiltration

according to the vulnerability index obtained from the

of any contaminant present on the surface.

DRASTIC method.
These findings require more protection of the aquifer
For each DRASTIC parameters, we have established a
map on which are delineated areas according to
intervals recommended by the DRASTIC rating
system. The synthesis map (Fig. 3), is a result of the
superposition of seven thematic maps related to the

located particularly in the area of high vulnerability from
any pollution, mainly the one derived from agroindustrial plantations which are numerous in the study
area. Nevertheless, Osborn et al., (1998) have pointed
out that even if the measure of the vulnerability of
groundwater established by the DRASTIC method

DRASTIC parameters.

shows a low level, it is still considered as relative and
therefore, the area is considered not so far away from
contamination.
Level of vulnerability according to SI
The SI method differs from the DRASTIC method by its
absence in taking into account the following parameters:
hydraulic conductivity of the aquifer (C), impact of nonsaturated conditions (I) and lithology of the aquifer (A).
Indeed, Ribeiro (2000) has minimized these parameters
because he considers that the hydraulic conductivity of
the aquifer is difficult to assess in space, while the
attenuation processes related to the parameter of "soil
type" have no great effect on vulnerability.
These observations are also shared by other authors
(Lobo-Ferreira and Oliveira, 2005; Stigter et al., 2006.
Fig. 3. Sensitivity mapping for water of the Biskra

In addition, more recent studies (Hamza et al, 2007;

sandy aquifer pollution realized from data of the

Saidi et al., 2009) show a good correlation between

DRASTIC method.

areas considered vulnerable by the SI method and the
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areas really contaminated after their exposure. In our
study, two maps depicting the sensitivity level are
developed : the sensitivity map of irrigation water use
(Fig. 4), and that of water intended for drinking water
(Fig. 5).

Fig. 5. Sensitivity map of water pollution in the sandy
aquifer of Biskra, for the supply of drinking water.
Validation of the vulnerability maps
According to Hamza et al., 2007; Ake et al., 2009;
Saidi et al., (2009), the development of a vulnerability
map is tested and validated by chemical analysis of
Fig. 4. shows that irrigation water, with a very high
level of sensitivity to pollution, occupies the major
part of the study area. However, we notice that the
less sensitive area is spread over 3 km long and 500 m
wide, located in the southeast of Biskra.

groundwater. In the present study, this activity was
carried out by a comparison between the distribution
of nitrates in water of the aquifer and the distribution
of vulnerability classes determined by the DRASTIC
and SI methods. Analyzes of groundwater have been
done on 20 samples from 12 drillings and 16 wells,

Fig. 5 shows that the entire study area has a very high

evenly distributed over the study area.

level of sensitivity to pollution of the groundwater

Table 5 gives the distribution of values of nitrate

used for potable water. This is explained by the more

concentration according to the degree of vulnerability

restrictive criteria threshold of potable water quality.

through the application of DRASTIC and SI methods.

Table 6. Coincidence between nitrate concentrations and different vulnerability classes of DRASTIC and SI methods.
Vulnérability
map

Degree of
vulnerability

DRASTIC

Moderate
high

Total
SI
Total

high
very high

NO3[0-10[
(mg/l)
8
4
12
2
9
11

NO3[10-30[
(mg/l)
3
0
3
1
4
5

NO3[30-50[
(mg/l)
1
2
3
0
1
1

NO3>50
(mg/l)
2
0
2
3
0
3

Rate of
coincidence
75 %
85 %

This table shows on one hand the dominance of the

it is shown that the rate of coincidence by the

vulnerability class 'moderate' in the DRASTIC

DRASTIC method is 75% less reliable than that of the

method, on the other hand there is the predominance

SI method, which registers a rate of coincidence of

of the vulnerability class "very high" in the SI method.

85%. The vulnerability map established using the

Moreover,

later method reflects better the reality of the terrain.
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This high rate of coincidence related to the SI method
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